
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Above-
normal rains in northern India
created unfavorable conditionsfor
the late winter grain harvest,
according to a weekly report
issued last week by the Joint
Agricultural Weather Facility of
the U.S. Departments of Com-
merce and Agriculture. Crop
planting and development is on
schedule in most other global
agricultural regions.

Highlights ofthe report follow.
United States. Seasonal,

warm temperatures prevailed
over much of the country except
for areas of significant cloudiness
and rain from the central Great
Plains to Texas and east to the
Carolinas. Rain was beneficial to
much of the southwestern winter
grain bel*, but wet fields delayed
planting over much of the
Southeast. Field work proceeded in
goodweather in the West, northern
Great Plains, Great Lakes and
NewEngland states.

place elsewhere. Corn and sun-
flowers reportedly are being
planted in the southern Ukraine
and North Caucasus with spring
field work occurring as far north
as Volga Vyatsk.

Europe. Generally dry
weather overEngland, France and
most of northern Italy reduced
topsoil moisture needed for both
the early growth of winter grains
and good germination of spnng-
sown crops. In southern Spain, the
crop appears to be in good con-
dition despite recent dryness.
However, more rain is needed in
northern Spain where the outlook
is somewhat pessimistic. In
contrast, wet weather continued
over southeastern Europe and
conditions improved for winter
grains in southern Poland.

Canada. Light showers fell on
the wheat belt of the Paririe
Provinces, while mild weather
permitted active field preparation
and early sowing in southern crop
areas.

continued to stress the young com
crop.

Sooth America. Crop harvests
made good progress in Argentina
and Brazil despite some midweek
rainfall in Cordoba, southern
Buenos Aires and southern Brazil.
Brazilian soybean harvest are
entering the late stages, and early
wheat planting is underway. Dry
weather in Sao Paulo and Minas
Gerais aided citrus and early
coffee harvests.

Australia. Beneficial ram fell
on eastern crop areas while light
showers fell in Western Australia.
Additional moisture will be needed
for wheatplanting.

Northwestern Africa. Sub-
stantial rain benefited Moroccan
winter grains which were in the
filling period. Generally light rain
along Algeria’s crop areas aided
maturing crops Unusually heavy
rain fell in the interior of northern
Algeria, mostly on rough grazing
land.

USSR. Wet weather and
seasonal temperatures aided
winter grains in most areas. The
crop is probably at the early
jointing stage in the southern
Ukraine and North Caucasus with
early vegetative growth taking

Mexico. Heavy rains over
most of the east coast boosted
growth of grains, citrus and
sugarcane while lighter amounts
further south benefited coffee.
Dryness over the southern Plateau

South Ails. Persistent
premonsoon showers produced
much above-normal rainfall over
northern India, creatingextremely
unfavorable conditions for the late
winter grain harvest Wet weather
also occurred from the southern Keep
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COLLEGE PARK.
Md. Many herbarium
curators use microwave
ovens to destroy insect
pests found in pressed
plant research

I specimens.
While it is important

to get nd of the pests -

they’ll eat the dry
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microwave may also
destroy the ability of
seeds on the specimens
to sprout, according to
Steven R. Hill, curator
of the University of
Maryland’s Herbarium.
If the pressed (riant

specimens are rare or
available only through
expensive jaunts to
other comers of the
world, destroying then-
seeds could be
calamitous, be says.

“The use of
microwave radiation
can elimnate a valuable
source of information
about plants,” says Hill.
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Conditions unfavorable for late Indian winter harvest

PUBLIC AUCTION
SATURDAY MAY 22,1982

10:00 A.M.
ANTIQUES -1981SCHULT MOBILE

HOME-1975 BUICK ESTATE
WAGON - TRACTOR - GUNS - COINS

Pottstown. Pa.
Directions - 1 mile South of Rt. 100 and
23 intersection; turn left on Pughtown
Rd., and watch for signs. In Chester
County.
Schult Mobile Home, consists of 1000 sq ft. of
living space, 3 bdrms, 2 full baths, wall to wall
carpet, fireplace, porch, slide in living rm , a
real beauty. Also a 1975 Buick Estate Wagon
loaded, P.S., P.B. Auto, A.C AM-FM, Radials,
ft passenger mint cond. and _a J D Tractor
model 112. Guns 22 Hornet, 22 pump Octagon
barrel, Pre 64 Win. Model 70 in 270 cal., Ger-
man drilling 16 ga Hammers, Hawken 45 cal.
flintlock, S&W model30.
A Contractors and Handymans Haven - Cured
l’’xl2” Ash planks, various window frames,
doors, 2-250 gal gas tanks with pumps, 3
wheelbarrows, 12 pump jacks, 3-s’xS’ metal
bucks, 2 Milwaukee Heavy Duty Rotary
Hammers plus 13/4 rotary and 1 Hammerdnll,
1 Anchor kit.. Iron wheel, electric gas pot
heaters, 10” Rockwell & Craftsman overhead
saws, bikes, skis, skates, sprayers, picnic
tables, chains, screw floor jacks, molding,
chairs, umbrellas, fans, various garden and
carpenters tools, plus muchmore.
ANTIQUES - Buggy seat, church pews from
Pewlmg chapel, 2 copper tea pots one finely
engraved,School bell from the Murry School of
Nantmeal Village, Parlor stove, crocks, 2
mantels one from the year 1780, Chestnut and
Oak Washstands, Dovetailed cradle and
blanket chest, spool rope bed, nursing rocker
and others, pressed back and cane bottom
chairs - some picture frames and prints,
Mahogany wash stands, oak tables and stands,
kitchen gadgets andmany more fine items.
Special Note: Mobile Home, Car, and Tractor
to be sold at Ip.m.
Terms- 18% required day of sale on trailer •

bal. N days.
by the order of
GEORGE PAGE

Not Responsible forAccidents
Lunch Provided
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Your "Specialist” in Auctioneering

1285 SheephillRd.
Pottstown, Pa. 19464

215-323-7313
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Peninsula northeast through the over the southern peninsula areas
east coastal interior into The wet season rice crop will be
Bangladesh. planted as soon as significant

Southeast Asia. Scattered monsoon rams begin in the crop
showers fell on eastern Thailand areas
with heavier amounts recorded
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